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THE LOWER PRECAMBRIAN OF CHINA

CHENG YUQI*, DAI JlN" and SUN DAZHONG**

AB5TRACT IThe Lower Precambrian of China consists of Archean and Lower Proterozoic
formations formed probably prior to ca. 1,800-1,900 Ma. They are exposed chiefly in the North
China Platform.

Archean rocks are composed mainly of gneisses, granulitite and plagloclase-amphibolite of
the amphibolite facies, with the lower part containing pyroxene-gneiss and granulite of the granu
lite fades. The parent rocks were not well differentiated sedimentaries and volcanics, forming
two volcano-sedimentary cycles. During the Archean (before 2,500-2,600 Ma), the tectonic en
vironment over an extensive area .was quite uniform yet fairly active. Towards the end of Archean
there prevailed median- to high-grade metamorphism often accompanied by rather intensive mig
matization.

ln the first Early Proterozoíc epoch, a thick sequence of volcano-sedimentaries were accumu
lated in some marine troughs regarded as eugeosynclinal and developed on the Archean sialic
basement, such as the Wutai Group. The protoliths were lhe rather widespread volcanics, the
"semipelitic" and pelitic types and turbidites, mainly of greenschisr fades and partly amphibolite
facies, occasionally accompanied by migmatization probably not later than 2,300 Ma.

After that, a stratigraphic pile accumulated in the miogeosynclinal basins or troughs as rep
resented by lhe HutuoGroup, and was composed of coarser clastics. pelitics and stromatclite
-bearing Mg-rich carbonates which show rhythmic deposition. Their greenschist metamorphism
probably occurred during ca. I ,800~1 ,900 Ma and this marked the end of the Early Precambrian
history.

* Chinese Academy of Geological Sciences, Beijing, China
*. Tianjin Institute of Geology and Mineral Resources, Chinese Academy of Geological Sciences, Tlanjin, China

INTRODUCTION According to the recent opinion of
many Chinese geologists, lhe Lower Precambrian of China
consists ofthe Archean and Lower Proterozoic metamorphic
formations, unconformably underlying the Upper Precam
brian. They are composed of various kinds of protolithic
rocks metamorphosed from low greenschist facies to granu
lites facies, older than ca. 1,800-1,900 Ma, and suffered other
complicated changes throughout the prolonged geological
history. They are exposed chiefly in the regions roughly
Iying between 30'N and 45'N latitude, especially in Northern
China and the southern part of Northeastern China. The
mineral resources found in these ancient rocks are nume
rous and varied, including ores of iron, gold, copper and
others, and deposits of magnesite, tale, apatite, mica and
some of the rare and dispersed elements, ali being formed
during the Early Precambrian, as well as different kinds of
later endogenetic mineral deposits. \

Since the submission of the paper on the Lower Precarn
brian of China for the Second Ali-China Stratigraphic Con
gress convened in 1979 (Yuqi et al., 1982), some progress
has been made in many scientific fields related to this aspect,
particularly in geochronology. So that we are now in a
beller position to summarize their stratigraphic constitu
tion, subdivision and correlation, age and geological his
tory, as well as the characteristics of the geological setting
of the formation of the original rocks concerned and the
condition and degree of metamorphism and other geological
modifications and transformations they have undergone,

The aim of the present paper is to describe the Lower
Precambrian of China in a concise formo It contains the
stratigraphic description of eight separate regions (Fig. I)
each characterized by certain salient geological features and

the following brief synthesis regarding the stratigraphic
correlation and certain evolutional characteristics.

80UTHERN PART OF NORTHEA8TERN CHINA
(Jilin and Liaoning', I, Fig. I) It is lo the south of 43"N lat'i
tude that the Lower Precarnbnan rocks of this region are
well exposed, and thence extending almost continuously
southwestward well ovcr 700 km, till nearly to lhe end of
the Liaodong Peninsula. They are subdivided by an uncon
formity into the lower Anshan Group and the upper Liaohe
Group.

Rocks of the Archean Arishan Group are of great thick
ness, probably over 9,000 m, and exposed mostly in a
northern belt extending from the Anshan-Fushun-Tieling re
gion east-northeastward chieIly along the Longgang moun
tain range, and in a southern belt near the coast of the
peninsula stretching for a certain distance in a similar
direction. The rock-types frequently seen in the lower part
are biotite-plagioclase-gneiss and hornblende-biotite-plagio
clase-gneiss with amphibolite intercalations. Some pyroxene
-granulites have been recently discovered in the last few
years. While the amount of biotite-granulitite' and various

1Corresponding to the "Pepper-and-salt Moine" type of quartz
-feldspar-granulites of Scotland. ln order to distinguish the Moine-
-type "granulite" from the granulite fades "granulite" of higher
grade of metamorphism, a new name "granulitite" was provi
sionally proposed by the senior writer and his colleagues ín 1972
(Yuqi et ot., 1973) for lhe former and other rocks showing simi
lar structure. texture and degree of metamorphism
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Figure 1 - Sketch map showing lhe distributíon of lhe Lower Precambrian: J. Souchern part of Northeastem China (Liaoning and li/in); II. Eastern part Df Península Shandong and
Southeastem Shandong ..III. Central and Westem Shandong .. IV. Huaiyang Region : V. Yinshan and Yanshan Regton : VI. Taihangshan~Wutaishan-Luliangshan Region : VII. 'lhe Northern
slope of Eastern Qinling Range; VIII. Northwestern China: 1. Arcilean; 2. Lower Proterozoic; 3. Archean or Lower Proterozoíc uncertain ; 4. Fault; 5. Region boundary



hornblendic types. including arnphibolite, increases in lhe
upper part, whieh is also often characterized by lhe presence
of quartz-sericite (rnuscovite] schist and sericite-chlorite
schist ar leuco-granulitite and tourrnaline granulitite. The
banded iron forrnation (BIF) is comparatively developed.
A few intercalated layers 01' lenses of marbles are loeally
present.

Most of lhe roeks are of lhe arnphibolite faeies and only
a portion of lhe lower part belongs lo lhe granulite facies,
while a part of the uppermosl horizon may Iie within lhe
domain of lhe greenschist, They often show evidence of
being migmatized.

The original roeks of lhe lower part were mostly "serni
pelitic" types? with vo1canie intercalations mostly of basic
composition, those of'the middle part, ehiefly "basic" types 3,

and those of lhe upper, dominantly silty types.
The counterpart of Anshan Group in .lilin Province is

lhe Longgang Group.
The results of isolopie age determinations by various

methods", up lo 1979 have shown that lhe rocks of lhe
Anshan Group had undergone at least two periods of re
gionalmetamorphism andmigmatization, at about 3,000and
2,500 Ma, respectively. Further studies on zireon from lhe
granite gneiss invading the ancient metamorphics give ao
additional Pb-Pb isochron age of 2.635 Ma. and a U-Pb age
of2.632 Ma on a concordia diagram ", and by U-Pb. Pb-Pb
and Rb-Sr isochron mcthods yicld a new value on.lOO Ma"
for Anshan Group, being considered as the age of its for
mation by some geologists,

Exposures of'the thick sequence, probably over 10.000 m,
of the Lower Proterozoic Liaohe Group and its equivalent
formations are found mainly in a central belt of lhe Lower
Precambrian terrain 01' Jilin and Eastern Liaoning. Gcn
erally the common rock types in the lower part are peliuc
schists (and 01' phyllites], leuco-granulitite and other granu
lititic types and some marbles, characterized by the asso
ciation of tourmaline granulitite beds and also volcano
-sedimentaries partly of keratophyric affinity, ln lhe middle
ar lower-middle part, magnesian marbles with or without
stromatolitcs are frcqucntly found. oftcn accompanied by
pelitic intercalations. The dominant rocks in the upper 01'

upper-rniddle are pelitic rocks of different degrees of mela
morphism, partly interbeddcd by marble 01' even quartzite,
The rocks belong either to lhe amphibolite 01' to lhe green
sehist facies. They are usually only part1y migmatized,

ln Jilin, lhe rock forrnations corresponding lo lhe Liaohe
are subdivided into lhe lower Ji-an Group and lhe upper

"Mostly fine sediments of silt grade. partly probably of grey
wackes composition or mingled with tuffaeeous materiais

"Basíc lavas and pyro-c1asties with or without sedie affinity,
with associated intrusions, sometimes including iron-rich marly
sediments

4The determinations were made by the Guiyang Institute Df
Geochemistry and Institute of Geology, Aeademie Siniea and
other institlltions (Yugi el aI., 1982)

5A paper by Wu Jiahong and Piao Kuangao, submitted to the
Symposium on the Early Preeambrian metamorphosed volcano
-sedimentaries held in Shenyang, China, in Oel. 1981 (henceforth
abbreviated as "SEPCMV", Shenyang, 1981)

6Determined by the Glliyang Institute of Geochemistry. Acad~

emic Sinica (Yuqi ef a/.. ,1982), and Yuwei ef aI .. (1981)
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Laoling Group, ln lhe districts of Kuandian, Tonghua,
Xiuyan, etc., lhe lower part of Liaohe Group has been
separaled out and named as Kuandian Group by some
geologists and this is probably lo be correlaled with lhe
Ji-an Group just rnentioned.

The K-Ar age of melamorphism and migmatization of
lhe Liaohe Group has been reported lo be about 1,800 Ma
and 1,750 Ma (Yuqi et al., 1973). Recent studies give an
age of ca. 2,040 Ma by various methods for lhe Liaohe".

Some geologists are of lhe opinion that a pari of lhe
Liaohe Group is Upper Precambrian in age instead of lhe
upper part of Lower Precambrian.

EASTERN PART Of SHANOONG PENINSULA
ANO SOUTHEASTERN SHANOONG PROVINCE
(II. Fig. II The Lower Precambrian formations of this
region are cropped out to the east of the Tancheng-Lujiang
fault zone. Those of the eastern pari 01' Shandong Peninsula
shcw some rcscmblance to thcse of Liaoning, The lower
Jiaodong Group is a colossal sequenee of gneiss.igranulitite
and arnphibolite, containing also marble and graphite-bea
ring rocks, most ofwhich are of amphiholite facies and partly
migmatizcd. The original rocks were chiefly fine clastic sedi
ments with calcarcous beds. probably comprising also some
basic volcanics and pyroclastics, It is intruded by a pegmatite
showing a K-Ar date of 1,715 Ma (Yuqi et a/.. 1973).
The upper Fenzishan Group ofmuch less thickness is usually
unconformably underlain by lhe Jiaodong and overlain by
lhe Upper Precambrian Penglai Group. It consists most1y
of pelitic schists and rnarble of lhe greenschisl facies,

Those of the southeastern part of Shandong province have
been regarded as belonging to lhe Jiaodong Group and are
composed chiefly of mica-potash-feldspar gneiss, biotite
-granulitite and leuco-granulitite with some rnarble.

CENTRAL ANO WESTERN SHANOONG (III, Fig.
I) The Lower Precarnbrian rocks are exposed to the west
of the Taneheng-Lujiang fault zone and belong lo lhe
Archean Taishan Group. It is a tremendous succession,
probably over 10,000 m, of biotite-plagioclase-gneiss and
hornblende-plagioclase-gneiss and also plagioclase-amphi
bolite and biotite granulitite, melamorphosed to amphibo
lite faeies probably of the moderate-temperature, moderate
lo low-pressure facies series and part1y further migmalized
lo various degrees, The rocks are subdivided into four for
mations, with the lower two characterized by protolithic
fine siltstones partly of greywacke nature and basic volcano
-sedimentaries, the third one, viz., the Yanlingguan For
mation, marked by lhe presence of subaqueous and even
subaerial basic lavas and volcano-sedimentaries prior to
melamorphism, and lhe fourth Shaneaoyu Formation, by
fine siltstone part1y of greywacke character,

The biotite from lhe granulilile and gneiss show an ave
rage K-Ar age of 2.380 Ma (Yuqi el a/.. 1973). The Rb-Sr

'A papel' by Tao Quan, submitted to "SEPCMV", Shenyang,
t981
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isochron age of the first stage migmatization suffered by
the said group is 2,586 Ma' and the K-Ar age of the se
cond, 2,160 Ma.

HUAIYANG REGION (IV, Fig. II ln the Huaiyang
region, within the rugged terrain of Dabieshan, Oahongshan
and Tongbaishan rnountains. the Lower Precambrianforrna
tions extend roughly in a NW-SE direction for about 400 km
in the borderland of Anhui, Henan and Hubei provinces.
Thosc exposed in the eastern part have been subdivided in
ascending order into three units, i.e. Dabic Group. Taihu
Group and Susong Group, with an unconformity lying bet
wecn lhe forrner two. ln Hubei. the Dabie Group is uncon
formably overlain by the Hong-an Group which is approxi
mately the counterpart of the Taihu Group. The former
consists chiefly ofhomblende-plagioclase-gneiss and biotite
-hornblende gneiss with intercalated granulitites and some
marbles of lhe arnphibolite facics. derivcd from basic volca
nics. tuffaceous siltstone, greywacke. etc., whilc lhe lattcr
cornprises rnainly muscovite-quartz schist (with '01' without
albite) and also epidotc-actinolite schist. etc" of lhe green
schist facies, being mostly mctarnorphosed siltstone and
tuffaceous siltstonc with some spilitic and keraiophyric vol
carnes. So far only one U-Pb isotopic determination for
zircon from the Dabic Group gives an age of 3.120 Ma 9

indicating that the rocks had been formed before 3,000 Ma.
Ali the K-Ar isotopic age data lie within the lime span from
Middlc Palacozoic to Late Mesozoic and probably represem
modified valucs 01' the original metamorphic ages.

YINSHAN-YANSHAN REGION (V, Fig. I) The
Lower Precambrian rocks of the regjon are distributed
mostly within the lirnit 01' 40" to 42"N latitude. They
extend from I03'E longitude eastward to 121 '30'E for a
distance of about 1,700 km, including lhe Alashan region
and Yinshan Range in the west and the Yanshan and neigh
bouring mountains in the east. They are generally divided
into three stratigraphic units.

1, Yinshan regian The lower Sanggan Group of Archean
age has recently been subdivided into a lower Jining
Group and upper Wulashan Group. The former with
a thickness probably over 10,000 m, is exposed mainly to
the east of Huhhot, Nei Monggol. lts lower part consists
chiefly of granulites and gneisses of the granulite facies
derived from "basic" types and also "semipelitic" rocks.
The middle part contains gneisses and granulitites of the
amphib6lite facies 01' pelitic and acid to intermediate vol
canic origin, with some quartzite and marble. The upper
portion is characterized by the dominance of marbles of the
amphibolite facies. Most of the rocks have been migmatized
to a greater or less degree. Among the sources of U-Pb and
K-Ar age determinations of various mineraIs both from the

"lsotopic determination made by the lnstitute of Geology; Chi
nese Academy of Geological Scicnccs (Yuqi et al.; 1982)

'A paper by Tao Quan, submitted to "SEPCMV", Shenyang,
1981

metamorphic rocks and the pegrnatite, U-Pb date of 2,359
Ma of an orthite sampie from pegmatite gives the highest
vaiue, The Wulashan Group occurs most1y in the western
part of this region and is also of great thickness, probably
even thicker than the Jining Group, It consists most1y of
gneisses, granulitites of pelitic and intermediate to basic
voicanic origin with some marble and quartzite. Most of
the. rocks are of amphibolite facies and often migmatized,
while those of the lower part may belong to the granulite
fades.

The middle Sanheming Group which overlies the Wu
lashan Group with an uneertain contact relation, is of many
thousand metres thick and correlated with the Lower Pro
terozoic Wutai Group of Shanxi described be1ow. It consists
most1y of plagioclase amphiboJite, epidote-actinolite schist,
chlorite schist. mica-albite schist , interbedded with biotite
granulitite and taconite, The rocks are mainly of basic vol
canic origin with "semipelitics". usually of greenschist facies
and partly of amphibolite facies. They are only locally
migmatized and intruded by Early Precambrian gneissic
granites, and also pegmatites corresponding to 1,700-1,900
Ma dates.

The so called Erdaowa Group of much less thickness
(Yuqi et ai.. 19821. formerly considered lo be equivalenl
to the Sanheming Group, has recently been redefined more
strictly, but has proved to be Iying unconformably on the
latter. 1t begins with a conglomeratic base and consists
mainly of pelitic types.

Unconformably underlain by the Erdaowa, the upper
Majiadian Group, is of limited thickness and distribution.
The lower part shows an upward suceession of rnetamor
phosed conglomerare and sandstone. phyllite, slate and
slightly metamorphosed intermcdiatc to acid volcanics wíth
marble lenses, while the upper·consists of different types
of stromatoJitic marbles, thus presenting a fairly complete
cycle of sedimentation yet with phenomena of local rhyth
mie deposition. The rocks are also invaded by Early Pre
cambrian gneissic granite intrusions, Both this and the
Erdaowa Group may be correlated with the Hutuo Group
of Shanxi,

2. Yanshan regian The Lower Precambrian formations
of this region formely known as lhe Sanggan (jroup.
have been subdivided by many geologists in an ascending

.order into three groups: Qianxi Group, Dantazi Group ' o
and Zhuzhangzi Group.

But the authors prefer to recommend the essentially sue
cesstve sequence as worked out in 1979, in the eastern section
of this region in eastern Hebei Province (Fig. 2), which
consists, of the following fourunits, in ascending order :

I) QIANXI GROUP. lo the strict sense, with a thick-
ness over 2,700m, roughly corresponds to the lower part of

Qianxi Group" mentioned above. lt rnay be correlated lo
the Jining Group of the Yinshan area, and is composed
chiet1y of hypersthene and or diopside granulites, gneisses,
plagioclase amphibolites and pyroxene-bearing BIF. The
rocks, being derived from basie to intermediate-acid volca-

lOAlso called Luanxian Group recently by Qian Xianglin
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Figure 2 - Geological map aIlhe Archean and Lower Proterozoíc ofeastem Hebei, ARCHEAN Qianxi .Gr.: 1 Shangchuan Fm., 2 Santunyin
Fm., Badaohc Gr.: 3 Wangchang Fm., 4 Wanzhangzi Fm., 5 Sanmendían Fm., LOWER PRO TEROZO/C 6.Shuangshanzi Gr.; 7 Qinlonghe
Gr., 8 Middle and Upper Proterozoíc .. 9 Palaeozotc Erathem .. 10 Mesozoíc Erathem .. 11 Cenozoic Erathem; 12 Migmatitic granite; 13 Amphi
bole-bearíng migmatític graníte .. 14 Proterazolc granite .. 15 Mesazoíc graníte; 16 Geological boundary .. 17 Fault; 18 County; 19 Town

nics and volcano-sedimentaries, belong to the granulite faci
es, and have mostly been further migmatized. Isotopicages of
over 3,000 Ma have been obtained by K-Ar, Rb-Sr isochron
and Pb-Pb isochron determinations ' ' during the last seven
years.

2) BADAOHE GROUP. Also of Archean age. and with
a thickness of about 7,200m, it contains the upper part of
the former "Qianxi Group" and lower part of the Dantazi
Group, and is the counterpart of the Wulashan Group
ofthe Yinshan region. It is composed mainly of plagioclase
-amphibolite and biotite-granulitite, with some pyroxenite
and amphibolite in the lower horizon, containing actinolite
or cumrningtonite-grunerite-bearing BIF in lhe upper part.
Most of the original rocks were basic volcanics and "semi
pelitic" types, and underwent amphibolite facies metamor
phism and migmatization, The recently reported Rb-Sr
whole rock isochron date of 2,380-2,520 Ma 12 may indicate
its metamorphic period.

3) SHl/ANGSHANZ/ GROUP. It comprises the mid
dle-upper part of lhe Dantazi Group and part of lhe
Zhuzhangzi Group. It is about 3,300 m thick and separated

11 Determinations made by the Institute of Geology, Academia
Sinica, and by the Institute of Geomechanics and Instnute of
Geology of thc Chinese Acaderny of Geological Sciences (Yuqi
et ai" 1982)

12A paper by Sun Dazhong et al., submitted to the Second
Ali-China Stratigraphic Congress, 1979

from the Badaohe Group by a tectonic disharmony which
may represent an unconformity, and considered as the first
formation of Lower Proterozoic and corresponding to the
Sanheming Group of the Yinshan Range. The rocks are
largely of plagioclase amphibolite still preserving piIJow
structure and two-mica-granulitite with graded bedding, in
terbedded with amphibole-chlorite schist, phyllite, mica
schist and some cummingtonite-bearing BIF in the lower
part, derived from basic to acidic volcanics and arkosic,
"semipelitic" to pelitic types, metamorphosed to low grade
amphibolite facies.

The whole rock Rb-Sr isochron age of metamorphism
of the rocks is 2,400 Ma 12.

4) Q/NGLONGHE GROUP. Being over 1,350m thick ,
and unconformably overlying the Shuangshanzi Group, it
contains a portion of the Zhuzhangzi Group and may be
correlaled with the Majiadian Group of Yinshan, and
assigned an Early Proterozoic age too. The base of this
group is made up of mela-conglomerates and garnet-bearing
micaschist. Above these there are biotite and/or muscovite
granulitite and garnetiferous two-mica-quartz-schist with
intercalated cummingtonite-rnagnetite quartzite. They are
greenschist facies metamorphics derived from pelitics and
turbidite-like sediments. Dating by the Rb-Sr isochron
method gave an age of 2,390 Ma 13 indicating the time of
metamorphism.

13Determined by the Institute of Geology, Chinese Academy
ofGeological Sciences, 1982 (oral communication by Shen Qihan)
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TAIHANGSHAN - WUTAISHAN - LUlIANGSHAN
REGION (VI, Fig. I) Two belts of the Lower Precarn
brian rocks are exposed in this region. The first one stretches
from 4O"N latitude' south-southwesrward along the border
land ofShanxi and Hebei provinces to 35"30' N, constituting
the major part of the Taihangshan mountain range. The se
cond branch 01'1' from northern section 01' the first in a
southwestward direction till near III "E longitude, 36"N la
titude. including the mountainous country of Wutaishan,
Luliangshan and other mountains in Shanxi.

There are three stratigraphic units showing unconfor
mable contact with each other, and they, in turn, are uncon
formably overlain by diITerent members of the Upper Pre
cambriano The oldest one generally known as lhe Fuping
Group, is of great thickness, probably over 10,000 m, and
found in diITerent parts of Taihangshan and Luliangshan
where it is known as Jiehekou Group. It is composed most1y
of difTerent types 01' gneisses and a variable amount 01'
marbles. granulitites, etc. of the amphibolite facies. locally
with rocks of the granulite facies. The parent rocks were
mostly 01' "semipelitic" composition, including also some
pelitic, arkosic. earbonate and "basic" types. At many places.
the rocks have been rather intensely migrnatized. There is yet
another stratigraphic unit under the name of Longquan
guan Group, up to 5,000 m thick, which is loeally present
between the Fuping and 'the overlying Wutai Group with
unconformable eontacts both above and below. It is com
posed ehief1y of "semipelitic" to pelitic granulitites, schists
and gneisses of amphibolite facies, and invaded by a Pre
Wutai granitic body, with an U-Pb isochron age of
2,560 Ma 14 on zircon. Hence both the Fuping and Long
quanguan Groups are of Arehean age.

An older age of 2,800-2,830 Ma 14 has been given by the
sarne method on detrital zircon from the lower horizon of
Fuping, referred as the possible lower age limit of its for
mation by some geologists. A biotite sam pie from the upper
part of Fuping shows a K-Ar date of 2,310 Ma which is
probably a modified vai ue of the original metamorphie age.
Besides the Fuping roeks have also been intruded by at least
three periods of pegmatite dykes with K-Ar ages of 2,000
-2,100 Ma, 1,900 Ma and 1,700 Ma respectively (Yuqi et
al., 1973).

The interrnediate unit Wutai Group, so far assigned to
Lower Proterozoic, has recent1y been subdivided into three
units by two unconformities within it, They are in ascending
order Shízui, Taihuai and Gaofan Subgroups, The Shizui,
with a thickness of about 3,000 m, and unconforrnably over
Iying the older Archean basement, starts with pebble-bearing
quartzite, and is eomposed ehief1y of miea-quartz schist,
plagioclase amphibolite and biotite granulitite, interealated
with kyanite schist, hornblende schíst, serpentinite, BIF
and tremolite marble in the lower position, originated from
turbidite-like terrestrial clastics, tholeiite, volcano-clastic,
"sernipelitic" and some pelitie types. The roeks were meta
morphosed under amphibolite facies condition. The Tai
huai Subgroup, up to 3,000 m thick, eontains chlorite-schist ,
sericite-quartz schist , BIF, sorne quartzite lenses and basal

"Detcrrninations made by Liu Dunyi of lhe Instituto 01' Geol
ogy, Cfunese Acad. Geol. Se.. which wiJI be listed in a paper in
preparation

metaconglornerate, mainly of greenschist facies. The rocks
were derived from tholeiite, rhyodacite and its tuffs, and
also some spilitie to keratophyrie types. And the Gaofan
Subgroup is about.Süü m thick , comprising graded phyllite,
metasiltstone, quartzite and some intercalations of graphite
-bearing beds, of low grade greenschist facies. The proto
Iithie rocks were of sandy and pelitic turbidites. Both the
lower and middle Subgroups were invaded by granitie and
tonalitic rocks, some accompanied by migmatization and
granitization. U-Pb isochron method gives an age of 2,510
-2,520 Ma 15 on zircon for the granite. Hence the formation
age of both the lower and middle subgroups of Wutai is
older than 2,520 Ma, but younger than 2,560 Ma (vide su
pra). Besides, two groups of whole rock Rb-Sr isochron
ages!" ranging from 2,300 to 2,400 Ma, and 1,700 to
I ,800 Ma may represem two stages of metamorphism and
related thermodynamic events for Wutai itself and Hutuo
respectively.

The upper unit Hutuo Group with a great thickness 01'
about 10,000 rn, and provisionally regarded as also ofLower
Proterozoic, comprises three subgroups, which exhibit as
a whole rhythmic deposition of a grade scale with minor
"cycles" composed of coarse c1astic, sandy, pelitic to stro
matolite-bearing Mg-rich carbonate types and also some
basic volcanics. The rocks have mostly been metamorphosed
to greenschist facies, only locally being migmatized. The age
of 1,862 Ma 17 obtained by K-Ar analysis on homblende,
and Rb-Sr whole rock isochron analysis gave an age of
1.767-1.851 Ma I H

• Ali these indicatc the probable meta"
morphic date.

THE NORTHERN SLOPE OF EASTERN QINLlNG
RANGE AND ITS NEIGH BOURING REGION (VII,
Fig. 1) Lower Precambrian formations of this district are
found in a belt more than 500 km long, stretching from 109"E
longitude to 114"E, within a N-S boundary between 33"N
latitude and 35"30' N, and thus incJuding the northern
slope of eastern Qinling Range in Shaanxi and lhe moun
tains aIong the eastward and east-southeastward extension
in Henan. This may further extend to lhe buried metamor
phics under lhe Quaternary in the district of Huoqiu, Anhui.

Archean metamorphics showing various degrees of mig
matization have been denoted by different names such as
Dengfeng Group, Taihua Group in different parts of this
region, of which the Taihua Group, with a Ihickness about
9,000 m, and of widest distribution is well developed in
Lushan, Henan Province and furnishes a type section com
posed chief1y of plagioclase gneisses containing biotite
and/or hornblende and subordinately of granulitites and
also some marble. The parent rocks of Taihua were mainly
members 01' a volcano-sedimentary formation relatively

"Determined by Liu Dunyi
"Determíned by Zhong Fudao and Liu Dunyi, listed in a paper

by Tao Quan submitted to "SEPCMV" Shenyang, t98t
17 Age determinations made by the Yichang Instituto of Geolcgy

and Mineral Resources. Chinese Acad. Gcol. Sc.. (Yuqi et a! ..
1982)

"Determined by the lnstitute of Uranium Geology 'or Beijing
and Zhong Fudao, listed in a paper by Tao Quan submitted lo
"SEPCMV" Shenyang. 198t
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Table J - 711e correkuíon-table o] Lower Precambrían, Northwestem China
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rieh ín iron, with the volcanies changing from basic compo
sition to intermediate-acid and the "semipelitic" types in
creasing in amount from the lower part upward, Most of
thern are metamorphosed to au arnphibolite facies, while
those of the lower pari may altain to granulite facies. Both
lhe Linshan and Dengfeng Group are exposed lo lhe north
ofthe Taihua belt and ofrelatively limited distribution, char
acterized by the practical absence of marble. The U-Pb,
K-Ar, Pb-Pb isochron and Rb-Sr isochron detcrminations!"
so far obtained have shown that both the Taihua and Deng
feng metamorphics exhibit three age groups, i.e. 2,600 ±,
2,200-2,300 and 1,800-2,000 Ma, probably representing three
stages of metamorphism and related migmatization. The
first indicates the isotopic date for metamorphic epoch
towards the end of Archean, while the lauer two may reflect
the imprints of lhe two successive periods of metarnorphism
to which the Wutai and the Hutuo Group were subjected.

The lower Proterozoic Songshan Group with a thickness
of about 2,000 m lies unconformably over the Dengfeng
and under the Upper Precambrian. It comprises quartzite,
mica(chlorite j-quartz schist, phyllite and some marble of lhe
greenschist facics. derived from rhythmic sediments of
coarse to fine clastics, pelites and also some carbonates. Its
age of formation is older than 1,800 Ma as indicated by a
Rb-Sr whole rock isochron corresponding to 1,799 Ma'o
and radioactive dating values,

19Made by the Yichang Instituteof Geology and Mineral Re
sourees, Chinese Acad. Geol. Se.. Institute of Geology, Academia
Sinica and Institute of Uranium Geology of Beijing (Yuqi et ai..
1982)

"Deterrmnatíons made by the Institute of Geology, Academia
Sinica (Yuqi ct al.. 1982)

The metamorphic formations ofZhongtiaoshan mountain
in Shanxi, are also of Lower Precambrian age.

NORTHWESTERN CHINA (VIII, Fig. I) üld meta
morphic formations are scattered in many plaees in the
northwest , but are chiefly found in the mountains
of the western pari of''Kunlunshan, Tianshan, Altunshan,
Qilianshan, ele, Their Early Precambrian age subdivision
into Archean and Lower Proterozoic are based chiefly on
geological reasoning and correlation and the unconforma
ble contacts within the metamorphics as well as those with
the overlying Upper Precambrian rocks, The names of the
various Lower Precambrian formations in different districts
and their correlation are given in Table I.

There is a well defined succession developed in Kuruktag,
Tianshan region, The Archean Daklakbulak Group consists
mainly of garnet-biotite schist, biotite-quartz schist and
amphibolite schist intercalated with some marbles, derived
from "semipelitic" types and some carbonates, slightly or
deeply migrnatized. The Early Proterozoic Xingditag Group
Iies unconformably over lhe Daklakbulak Group and under
the Upper Precambrian. It contains biotite- and amphibolite
schists, marble and taconite, originated from pelitic, car
bonate and interrnediate to basic voleanic types, Both the
two groups mentioned above were subjected to regional
metamorphism of amphibolite facies, and invaded by the
Early Precambrian granite.

ln addition to the Lower Precambrian of the eight re
gions just mentioned, there are two small areas, one in
southwestern Sicuan Province (Hekou Formatíon of Huili
Group) and another in cenlral Yunnan (Dahongshan
Group j, where low to median grade metamorphics possibly
also of Early Proterozoic age, have been found.
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Table 2 - 111e correkuíon chart of Lower Precambrian of China
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(M): With strata belonging to granulitc facies

CORRELATION Of THE LOWER PRECAMBRIAN
fORMATIONS Based On lhe above description, a ten
tative scheme ofcorrelation ofthe major Lower Precambrian
stratigraphic units of China is given in Table 2. ln most of
the regions, these old metamorphics are divided into a lower
stratigraphic uni Iof Archean age and an upper one belonging
to Early Proterozoic usually separated by an unconformity,
which was formed during the Tiepu Movement" roughly
corresponding to the Kenoran Orogeny of Canada (Stock
well, 1982) and its equivalents elsewhere in the world. The
chronological demarcation has been taken as 2,500-2,600 Ma
which roughly corresponds to that of the end of a late
Archean metamorphic period. Both units are further di
vided into two groups in pari of the regions Iisted. ln some
districts the Archean metamorphics also show isotopic ages
around or older than 3,000 Ma, which may indicate the
presence of an early period of metamorphism.

21 An orogenic movement which gave rise to the unconformity
between the Fuping Group and the Wutai Group. This has also
been named as Fuping Movcment (Xingyuan et al., 1981)

SUMMARIZING REMARKS: CERTAIN EVOLU
TIONAL CHARACTERISTICS Of THE LOWER
PRECAMBRIAN Of CHINA Archeanrocksarefound
chiefly in lhe broad North China Platforrn and composed
mainly of biotite or arnphibole-plagioclase gneisses, biotite
granulitite and plagioclase amphibolite of lhe amphibolite
facies, with lhe lower part conlaining biotite-pyroxene-pla
gioclase gneiss and pyroxene granulite ofthe granulite facies
and cropped out mainly on lhe northern margin of the
platform.

The parent rocks were not well differentiated sedimen
taries, volcano-sedimentaries and volcanics of basic to in
termediate-acid composition, forming two major volcano
-sedimentary cycles which were well developed in part of
the Yanshan region. There the lower one, represented by
the Qianxi Group, exhibits an upward gradation from basic
voleanics to intermediate-acid lavas and related pyroclastics,
and the upper Badaohe Group shows an upward transition
from basic volcanics to intermediate-acid tuffaceous sedi
mentaries. With the exception of the Yinshan region (Jining
Group), so far only formations of the second cycle have
been found in ali the other regions.

The principal rock types of lhe Archean terrains men
tioned above, show obvious similarities in their petrological
features, particularly in the mean value of chemical compo
sition (Dazhong et al., 1982).



There is no well marked linear metamorphic zonation
and lhe rocks of lhe sarne periods distributed within certaín
extension in different areas have usually undergone meta
morphism of about lhe sarne grade. Wherever more than
one metarnorphic facies exists, then lhe boundary of lhe
stratigraphical units is concordam with that of the meta
morphic grades.

The Archean strata were extensively folded. It is well
seen that the superposition of at least two late major fold
systems of lhe ditTerenl lectonic stages and orientations of
Archean has been recognized. And lhe boundaries of mela
morphic facies as well as those of strata had been involved
in the disturbance.

Ali lhe striking features indicated above show that , dur
ing the Archean time, the geological environment ovcr ao
extcnsive arca was quite uniform yet tectonically fairly ac
tive and no rigid tectonic boundaries have beco found to
occur in the terrain.

ln lhe Archean along lhe borders of lhe North China
platform there are normal sedimentary carbonate rocks with
intercalated arkosic sandstone and others, while ín its cen
traI part, including lhe regions of eastern Liaoning and
southeastern Jilin, southern] f1ank of'.Yanshan mountain,
central and weslern Shandong, central north Henan (Deng
feng Group) and probably also the buried rnetamorphic
basemenl beneath lhe Hebei Plain, such sedimentaries are
rather rare. This reflecled lhe mobile nature of lhe cenlral
part and lhe conditions of sedimentary differentiation of'the
border zone for a certain span of time. Towards lhe end
of Archean around 2,500 Ma prolonged period of median
lo high-grade metarnorphism often accornpanied by rather
intensive migrnatization carne to ao end.

ln lhe Early Prolerozoic lime, a thick sequence of vol
cano-sedimentaries were aceumulated in some marine
troughs regarded as eugeosynclinal (Xingyuan et 01.• 1981)
and developed on lhe Archean sialic basemenl such as those
found in lhe Wutaishan region - lhe Wutai Group. The
original rocks were characterized by lhe rather widespread
occurence of partially sodic volcanics and lhe abundance
of "semipelitic" and pelitic types and turbidites, with lhe
frequent association of coarser terrestrial ciastics in the
lower parI. They were intruded by granitic and tonalitic
bodies not later than 2.500 Ma in certain regions and subjec
led lo regional rnetamorphism, mainly of greenschisl facies
and partly up lo' amphibolite facies and sometimes accom
panied by migmatization probably not later than 2,300 Ma
during lhe Wutai Orogeny". Such types of metamorphic.
forrnations were formed in three belts, i.e., the firsl one now
extends from Jilin and Liaoning westward, through Yan
shan and Yinshan lo Tianshan in the northv the second

22 A movement which gave rise to hiatus between the Wutai
Group and the Hutuo Group
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appears in lhe Huaiyang region, northern slope of eastern
Qinling, Qilianshan, Altunshan, western Kunlunshan, ele .•
in lhe south, and lhe third one in lhe Wutaishan-Taihang
shan-Luliangshan region.

The extent of lhe sea becarne smaller after lhe Wutai
Movement than before. The stratigraphic pile accurnulated
in lhe marine basins ortroughs often regarded as miogeosyn
c1inal in character, as represented by the Hutuo Group
of Wutaishan, was composed of clastic, pelitic and stro
matolite-bearing Mg-rich carbonate sedirnentaries which
show rhythmic deposition on a wide scale and also nurne
rous minor ones, with local contemporaneous lavas of basic .
composition, The degree ofsedimentary ditTerentiation thus
exhibited and together with lhe two internal unconformities
within lhe Hutuo reflected lhe frequent fluctuation of lhe
environment of sedimentation and the unstable nature of
lhe crust during deposition. The metarnorphism of green
schist facies suffered by lhe Hutuo Group rocks probably
occurred during 1,740-1,900 Ma and this marked lhe end
of lhe Early Precambrian history.

P. S. Owing lo lhe complicated constitution of the Lower
Precambrian and its later changes, the ditTerence in the
extent lo which lhe areal geology of lhe ancient metarnor
phic lerrain that has been studied, lhe presence of certain
intricate problems concerning lhe geochronological research
still remaining unsolved , and lhe faet that the investiga
tions ofthe stromatolites and micro-palaeobotanical remains
of certain Early Precambrian formations are still in their
early stages, indicare that there are quite a number of prob
lems regarding the age, subdivision and correlation Df
certain Precambrian stratigraphic units not yel solved. Foi
example, opinions still ditTer regarding lhe exacl stratigra
phic position of lhe lower part of lhe Archean sequence,
lhe Wutai Group of Shanxi, and also certain upper strat
igraphic units already assigned to Lower Precambrian such
as lhe Hutuo Group and lhe exacl lower lime limit for lhe
Upper Precambrian.

Besides, although some reports concerning greenstone
belt were carried out on the ancient metamorphic assem
blages in some regions, such as eastern Liaoning, central
Shandong, northern slope of Qinling Range and Wutai
shan region, it is still a difflcult problem lo discriminate
between lhe high grade region and greenstone belt of Early
Precambrian terrain in China.

It seems that this does not depend simply upon lhe degree
of metamorphism, and in fact involves integrating investi
gations of'. lhe geological environment for the formation
of protolithic rocks, lhe tectonic evolution they had under
gane as well as their compositional and petrological char
acteristics. It is even more difficult to answer the question
wheiher lhere exisled any lrace of plale teclonics in the
Early Precambrian.
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